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Faculty to request pay raise
A requeNt for increasing faculty and non-upper
administrative staff salaries by 8 r)ercent will be
presented to the Board of Regents at their May
meeting,the Faculty Senate announced Tuesday.
In addition to the 8 percent inrrease .the senate
will request a ll/2 percent "merit " increase to be
granted to people rendering outstanding service,
as recommended by President Constantine W.
Curris,
According to the request, faculty merit
decisions "should be based primarily on recom.
mendations of chairpersons and dean!!. The vice
president for the academic program should exer.
cise an oversight function as to this process."
Steve West, senator from the department of
political science and legal studies. said that
about $450,000 to $540,000 will be needed to
finance the increases.
According to figures compiled by the budget
committee of Faculty Senate and confirmed by
James 0. Hall, vice president for University ser.
..·ices, $865,000 to $1 ,435,000 could be made
available for salaries by using funds not curren.
tly itemized in the budget.
Among the r-ources for these funds and the
amount available are:
-Interest income, $400.000 to $700,000.
-Indirect. cost grant receipts, $65,000 to
$135,000.

-Money available for salaries but not alwayt~
used for that purpose, $200,000 to $400,000.
West said that either because PQsitions are not
filled, or for other reasons, that 'there is money
allocated for salaries that i~J not always used for
that purpose.
-Money . that will be saved by the mandated

fve you wondermg

$100,000 cut in academics.

In order to strengthen the academic program
West said that this money should be put back
into salaries.
"Whenever there are cuts, the savings should
be used to strengthen the program!'! in existence,"
West said.
-Reducing support to the housing and dining
system, since the system is now self-sufficient,
about $100,000.
Don Chamberlain, budget director, expre!lsed
doubts Wednesday as to how "fiscally sound''
the increases would be and if the Board would be
willing to deviate from its policy concerning
interest income.
"The principal money the Faculty Senate is
addressing is interest income. The Board will
have to make a policy decision in regard to those
types of funds," Chamberlain said.
Chamberlain also doubted the possibility of
using the $100,000 from academic cuts to sup.
plement salaries.
"That cut was recommended to balance the
budget, how can we turn around and spend it,''
he said.
West said the key to using the funds is that
they are recurring funds and therefore you can
depend on them every year. However, Chamberlain said he is concerned about spending the
principal and therefore having no interest income.
"In order for the institution to come up with
tho~e types of dollars the Board will have to
change their past practice. in regard to interest
income,'' Chamberlain said.

.The investigation of the rape
of a Murray State Univer~>ity
coed is continuing, ,Joe Green,
director of the department of
public safety. said.
The coed was raped at

knifepoint about 8:30 p.m .
March 26 in the old section of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
• Green said that his depart.
ment has to interview about 20

how you 're going to get all those
possessions of yours back home this
year? The shag carpettng ... the stereo.
that favorite easy chair?
And what about you who are
moving to another city where you'll start
your first big job?
II ~ rent a RYDER Tnx:i<, YQU11
get ell your poueuions there end st111 have enough
money to get started 101' lite aummer . Get
IOge!llet "''"' IOf!'le friends oomg your way, rent
an elghiHn or twentr·lwo loot tnJCk and split
costa II mek• ...,.. And It Uv• you dollars.

__.......__....

_. , R ~

•z•.:t .

t ...,... .. .

MAKE A RESERVATION TODAY

Bring In your MSU I.D. and eave mOre.

Rape suspect still eludes police

'$10 off your one-way rental!

men who fit the coed's description of the assailant.
"We are alowly eliminating
suspects from one end of the
list but adding to the other end
just the ~arne,'' Green said.'

Amoco Car Wash
753-7362

We've Got The Touch I
T he Murray State News

Call us at 762-4468.

..

Student
Caps and Gowns
are in!
Stop in and .pick them up.
8-5 Weekdays
8-12 Saturday

(Invitations are also in)

University
Store

i·l
Pat> I
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Noise and heat unbearable in libra•-y
The Harry Lee Waterfield Library
is suppo!:!ed to be n quiet and comfortable plact! in which to study and
relax - but this is not lhe case
during !lome occasions in the library
when the noise and heat reach extreme levels.

...

The extreme noise level in the
library is due to many causes. One
.'
very disturbing irritant is the coin
changer, located in the main lobby
next to a much-used study area.
The coin changer by itself would
be a major disturbance anywhere.
COIN CMAMGEit
This i!l due to the loud noise it
produces when bills or coins are
changed. It is, however, even more
irritating when it is placed close to a
study area in an important portion
of a building.
If the coin changer were moved to
another area which is seldom used
by students to study, there would be
less interruption and disturbance
caused. Such an area would be the
I'
far wall behind the check-out desk,
which is not as frequently used as
theareainwhichthechangerisnow ....................................................~......................................
located.
Another noise-producing irritant
This is the same principle main- opens or after it closes.
If library personnel do not become
in the library is the usage of loud tained in any establishment. If emaware
of these annoyances and do
The noise levels in the lower floor
vacuum cleaners during study hours. ployees are disturbing their patrons
not
take
action to correct them,
cannot be overlooked either.
There have typically been two or "customers," they cannot expect Students should remain reasonably students may retaliate by refusing to
times when the library has been those patrons t9 return to their quiet in these study areas to avoid study in the library.
Since the library is an establishvacuumed - either in the morning establishment,
disturbing others.
Although students are not directly
ment for the students' benefit, h
or at night. Since the regular emIn addition to the overbearing
should be receptive to students'
ployee has been unable to work, payitlg for each individual visit to
noise levels present in the library, needs.
the
library,
they
are
supporting
the
these times have been changed to
the heat levels in the spring become
By eliminating unnecessary
morning cleaning - which is still a maintenance and ultimately the
extremely uncomfortable on warm disturbances in the library, we can
existence
of
the
library.
favorite study period for students
Therefore, they should be entitled days.
expect our students to study more efimmediately before tests.
to enjoy a quiet and comfortable atThis is due to the presence of heat fectively, thus enhancing the
There is no reason why a student mosphere in the building. This in the library even on days when the academic excellence of Murray
should have to listen to the loud problem of the vacuum cleaners air conditioner should be working. State.
roar of a vacuum cleaner while could be solved if employees cleaned This is a waste of energy which adds'
trying to study.
the carpets either before the library to the discomfort of hot weather.
(See related letter on page 5 . )
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President cites errors in Stewart story
To the Editor:
On April 5, 1982, Ray
Stewart, former president' of
the Murray State University
Young Democrats, was impeached because he consistently missed set meetings,
did not pay his membership
dues, and was a poor repreRentative of the Murray State
University Young Democrats.
Your April 9 issue of The
Murray State News contained
an article stating, "Stewart has
also served as preRident of the
Young DemocratM, but there is
a current effort to impeach him.
"Randy Gray, vice president
for the Young Democrats said
Mondav that Stewart should be
impeached because he has

neglected his duties, has not
paid his dues and has not attended the meetings.
''Stewart said that he did not
attend some meetings because
the organization changed its
meeting times and did not tell
him. 'From what 1 can find ,
some of the members w~re sup.
porting another candidate and
were afraid that I might win,'
he said.
'This is in my opmion a play
to hurt my candidacy,' he
said." End of quote.
Due to the inar,curacy of your
April 9 iJ:;sue, we feel obligated
to inform the public of what a ctually occurred at the April 5
Young Democrats' meeting.
On that date, Ray Stewart

was impeached and removed
from office because of his
neglection of responsibilities· as
Murray State University Young
Democrats' president.
Your statement, "Randy
Gray, vice president of the
Young Democrats," is incorrect.
Randy Gray is currently serving as the vice chairman of the
l11t District Young Democrats,
which encompasses all the
county clubs within the disLrict.
The duties of vice chairman
require more responsibilities
than vice president.
These include attending state
Young Democrats executive
meetings, overseeing local club
({' nnlinut·d un

l)al(t•

:>)

,...
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Ste~rtstory-----------------------I,

vice pre!:!ident is a grolis and
negligent error by the Murray
State News.
Stewart's statement that the
organization changed meeting
times and "did not tell him" is
also inaccurrate. It is the duty
of the president lo set. thes~
meeting times.
•
As a result of this fact,
Stewart'.s statement was merelv
self destructive and not ~
reflection upon the members of
the Young Democrats.
ln addition, Stt!'wart had
called numerous meetings and
then failed to attend himself.
ll.'l

(Continut•d from pagt> 4)

activities, and performing first
di:-trict fum:tions for the clubs
within the first district and
!;tate executive officials.
H is also the vice chairman'1-l
duty lo oversee such matltm; as
impeachment proceedings whtm
such incidents occur.
It is not Gray's position to
base an OJ)inion either way on
such matters, but rnther to ad.
vise the dub members and to
set- that the proceedings are
CQnducted in a fair and proper
manner.
Therefore, reco<Tnizin~
Grav
o I
•

curacy was found in Stewart's
statement that the impeal·hment proceeding was a
play to hurt his candidacy.
The club's constitution
specifically stipulates that the
club should take a neutral
po~ition in campUt~ politics,
lt ill this club's ;desire to
bring forth and correct the!!e
inat·curacies printed by The
Murray State News' April 9
issue .in order to clarify the
public re<"ord.
Mark Lwnard
President
University Young Democrats
Executive Board

NOTICE

MONDAY
is the deadline to apply
for the
Student Ambassador
Program
Applications are available
in the Student Government
Association office.
1st floor University Center

762-6951

Forensics di~ector appreciates support
To the F.ditor:
On behalf of tht! students ami
staff of the Intercollegiate
Forensics program, I am
pleased to extend our thank:- to
all those· members of the
Murray State community who
have ·so graciously · sent
messagel' of congratulation!!
regarding the recent national
champion11hips.
These encouragement,_ mean
a great deal tv dedicated
c;tudents who are not often the
subject~; of public acclaim
despite their hard work ~md
their considerable achievement,
All for the staff, our munificent

salaries are compen!'lation
enough for the obscurity.
But our friends on t~ampus
l:ihould know that our debaters,
public speakers and in.
terpreters are nlso indebted to
several people without whom
our program could not be.
Ann Page, who directs o.ur
travel; Johnny Herndon, who
so ably provides us with
vehicles, and an assortment of
chairmen and deans, who
squeeze extra time out of davs
and extra• monev out of ba~e
budget:;, are suc;h dedicated
people.
We are equally indebted to

colleagues from political
economics, English,
~>Ociology, speech and theater,
nnd foreign languages who •
freely and regularly give of
their time to advise in research,
counsel on analysis, debunk
and applaud.
The result is better ~>peaking,
more sensitive protrayal,
keener thought, and well over
125 lropie:; and awards since
October 1981.
Thank you all, more than
words can say.
Robert A. Valentine
~cience,

Dir~:tor

Intercollegiate

Forensic~

r Quarter-pound

I

hamburger, french
fries and beverage.

I
L

Reg, $2.77

Reg . $3.78

Now $1.99

Now $2.99

Library staff should heed 'Golden Mean'.
To the Editor;
I have long suppre~qed my
angutgh concernmg the 11tudy
environment in the Waterfield
Library but I now feel that the
time ha11 come to alleviate this
seemingly unrelenting problem.
The noise levels in certain
parts of the library are
reminiscent of the heated
arguments that my parent~
were accustomed to having
during my high school years. .
Speaking of heat, at times
one would think he were in an
executive session of the Board
of Regents instead of the

reference room. 1 have per«onally witnessed the tem.
perature to be !'IO high that
caused lhe alligator on my shirt
to dehydrate and expire.
On the other hand, the extreme frigidity that often ac.
companies the heat is a matter
all its own . I believe these fac.
tors to be the primarv reason~;
for my failure to graduate for
the past three semesters.
It is becoming hard to explain that I have not been able
to pass a majority of mv classes
in recent )'ears. due · to this
chronic problem.

I am beginning to feel like a
broken record-taking the
same classes over and over
· again! I solemnly hope that the
administration takes these
words to heart and heed~:~ the
wordti of ArU;totle's "Golden
Mean."
I hate to see our library tum
into a fraternity party;- it is
cauite frustrating and I am
quite sure that many other
students share my
thi!l matter.

s:k.l I

6 oz chopped
soup & salad, potato,
hot roll and beverage.

Elll)lres
.......

- -.

~/30/82

---

!!>'-P'r•t ~130/82

1

-

1
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QuaUty thai k•ps you comln' back.
Bel Air Shopping Center
11:00·9:00

s un.-Thur.

11:00-10:00 Fri,.Sat.

Dave A. Hinkle
Senior
Ballard County

YouNever Strike Out

FridBiZ April 23
8p.m
A11 Seats Reserved •
$7 8e $9
24-Hour Hotline
(618) 453-5341

Good seats still available at
the Arena Special Events
Office or at Jim Gatlin's in
Paducah.

-
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Council authorizes Curris
to recommend reductions
In response to a mandate
This proposal failed because of the comttraintR of time, we
from the President's 'l'ask a majority of t~ouncil members suggest that you (Curris), using
Force on Budget Review said there wasn't adequate the advice of the vice president
designating a $100,000 cut in time to study the effects of for academic program,; and the
the a cademic budget, the freezing posit ions.
Council of Academic Deans,
Academic
Council
has
make recommendations to the
'l'he approved proposal ,
authorized President Con - presented by Dr . Robert
Board of Regents.
stantine W. Curris to recom- McGaughey, chairman of the
"The council :.~tipulates that
mend reductions to the Board department of journalism and
recommendations be developed
of Regent".
radio-television, passed 22-4 at
in this area primarily with a
This resolution defeated an the April 8 meeting. It reads in view toward minimizing impact
part:
alternative resolution which
on academic programs for fiscal
"The Academic Council of
would have cut the $100,000 by
year 1982-83 . . .
temporarily freezing five Murray State University
faculty positions vacant in the recognizes the importance of
"We would like to emphasize
Colleges of Creative Ex- making responsible decisiC>m · · • thnt the council re~>erves the
"lJecause
the
council
is
just
pression , Human Development
right to make recommendations
and Learning and Humanistic. beginning to function as a unit as appropriate regarding
of the University, and because academic issues affecting
Studies.
MSU."

(

placement

Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown. Interested atudentl:l should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education and
Placement Service Office, 210
Ordway Hall.
'l'lJESDAY
Westvaco. Wickliff<!,
will
interview students interested in
opportunities as programmers.
Campbell ' s Inc., Paris,
Tenn., will interview students
interested
in buyer or

)

management trainee positions,
advertising trainee positions
and personnel counseling
positions.
WBl>Nlo;SDAY
Amoco Production Co.,
Houston, Texas, wiJI interview
students intere11ted in summer
employment opportunities in
safety engineering.

In other action, the council
approved a motion to move the
beginning of the nursing
program to the end of the
sop,homore year and to freeze
certain nursing electives to
docrease the number of hours.

Artcraft Photography

IJ

Spring
Portraits
118 South 12th

753-0035
1

~

,-----------,

I

Giris All-Cotton

~

lzOds

Regular

1

$22

1

00

1

Now$1SOO

1

IL_ Offer exp~res April 15, 1982

_jl

- - - w1th coupon----

Dr. Ken Purcell, chairman of
the committee, said the changes
were requested to allow
11tudent.s more time to decide
whether to go into the nursing
program.

Woolco Department Stores,
Paducah,
will interview
students
interested
in
management trainee positions.

In case of rain, Jubilee will be held in
the auditorium of the Nursing schoOl
next to Wesley. ·
Bring a lawn chair or blanket.
Come to the Wesley parking lot.
Join in the fun. Share the joy.

L!_

The council also approved a
student's petition extending the
time he has to complete a
master's degree until this sum:
mer .

murk ingqam lay.i.Ctb.
1302 Chestnut

753-8040

FEATURING:
5:30
The Interfaith Center of
U.T. Martin
Ronnie Peck
6:10
6:30
The Lambuth College
Clowns
Steohanie Tebow
6:50
The South Pleasant Grove
7:10
Methodist Choir
7:30 - First Methodist Children's
Choir and Handballs
8:00 - The Wesley Foundation of
Austin Peay University
Keith Chism and Light
8:35
Beth Gregory
9:00
Danny Craig
9:10
The Joyful Noise
9:20

Sunday, April18
5:30-9:30
1315 Payne St.
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Let

'I he ShoWcase
"professionals in formalwear''

be your dance
accessory headquarters
for
DELTA PI CHAPTER
of Phi Kappa Tau
White Diamond Dance
and Sigma Pi
Spring Formal
J oe Roas a nd Dale Swift of the Swift Con·
struction Company prepar e an a rea out-

"ide the Lowry Ccn tcr fo r the i nsta llation
of a n e levator. ( Photo by P hilip Key)

...

Access projects near completion
Two projects that will be
completed within the next four
months wi!J provide handicapped people with better acc~s to buildings and facilities
on campus.
The projects, installing
automatic doors in Faculty
Hall and an elevator in the
Lowry Center, will bring the
University jnto accordance with
federal regulations requiring
institutions receiving federal
funds to make their services
easily a,·ce~sible to the handicapped.
Harold Swift of Swift Construction company said in-

stallation of the door& in
Faculty Hall should be started
and completed within t wo
weeks.
Installation of the elevator in
the Lowry Center should start
about the beginning of May
and be completed by Aug. 7,
Swift said.
Talmadge Fannin, director of
the Physical Plant, said the
present doon to Faculty Hall
will
be
rep laced
with
automatically opening doors
like those at supermarkets and
department stores.
The doors will be pressure

...:or ..;-:'

sensitive and will open when
weight is exerted on a matcovered switch.

~·

The elevator for the Lowry
Center will be installed in the
north end of the building, Fannin said. It will . service a ll
fl oors and also tie into the
br idge connecting the Lowry
Center with the Pogue Library,
he said.
The $228,568 program was
started in January with the
renovation of toilet facilities in
campus buildings and the construction of wheelchair ramps
and occl!ss ways.

\

Layaway
121 Bypass

VISA

Free Alterations

Mastercard
753-4541

EARTH DAY
IS COMING ...
If you are interested in
participating or just want
to know more about it, call
Mary East
753-4997,

or

Kathryn Doan ·
762-6951 .

Elections/Ways and Means
Student Services and Opinions
Telephone Directory- Public Awaren888

.----------------------.
:
Get a free order of fries
:
:
:

University Affairs

with a purchase of any sandwich :
order and coupon

' •------ expires 4-29-82 ------

:.
1

Applications available in the SGA office
For more information call 762-6951
Application Deadline-April 23

641 N. 12th St.

753-6025

Interviews will be held - April 28
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Teacher-education program
adopts new requirements
Students who entered college
last
fall will have a tougher
set of standards to follow if
thev want to be admitt~d to
tea~her education or student
teat'hing, William Price,
professor ,of education, said.
The Kentut·ky State Board of
Education adopted
»
requirement last ,Julv that will
require student~ to have more
teaching exjx.rience.
The requirement, which in.
volva~-1 all K~nt.ucky colleges
and universiti~s. goes into effect ~mmediately. Price said.

The
new
admission
requirements will include a formal admission!\ process. conducted bv an admissions committel!, a 'basic skills test, a personal interview bv lht! admbRions committee: an overall

grade point average of 2.0 and
a three-level admisRions
category.

he can change his major with
no
harm
done."

Because the new program involves only those students who
enh•rl:'d college in the fall of
1981 or later, the students who
enterl'd before then l'an continue under the present
program .
Price l'aid that it will be
about three years before the
new program fully overtakes
the one eurrently in use.
"I'm sure that there'll be a
• few complaint$ about the new
way of doing things," Price
" lf a senior deddes that he
doesn't like student teaching said. "But the lltudents don't
under the current pro~tram.
have much choi<·e."
then it 's really too late," Price
For further information
said.
about the new program ,
"Hut if a freshman sees that
~;tudtmts shoultl contact. their
ht' doe~:m't Jike it early enough,
advisers, Prite said.
The only similarity between
the nE>w program and the one
currt>ntly in u~e is that a
minimum GPA of 2.0 iR
required.
Pril~ Kaid that the new
program will be beneficial
because it will allow studtmts
to make deci!;ions about
stutlet. t. teaching earlier, since
it will begin during their freshman year.

UCB chairmen applications due
In the last official meeting of
this war's Universit v Center
Board. it was annou~ ced that
interviews for next year' s UCB
committee chairmen will be
held at 4:30 p .m . Tue11day in
the Tennes:-ee Room of the
University Center.
Melissa Summers, president
of the UCB, ~_;aid applications
for UCB committee chairmen

MAJOR DECISIONS

are due by 4 p.m . today in the
Student ruvernment officr in
the University Center.
Summers alsp announced
that as part of ~pring Week, a
craft show will be held from 2
to 7 p .m. today on Cutchin
Field. She al~o said that
Murrav State students will be
able t~> rent roller skates in

front of the University Center
and Kkate all day today.

CHOOSE A MAJOR WITH A FUTURE
m_u CAN COUNT ON!

.I
Y
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check Out Industrial Education
Teacher Opportunities and Benefits!
Impressive employment benefits
People oriented
Incentive pay options
National employment opportunities
Good working conditions
Attractive vacation time

Spend a few minutes today to call or come by to find
out about preparing for an exciting teaching career.
We will help you jdentify an introductory course for
next summer.

.

Dep•rtment of lnduatrl•l Educ•tlon

Spring Week will end with an
"all.nighter" starting at A p.m .
Saturday in the University Center.

Dr. Eddie Adams
Coordinator of
Industrial Arts

Bratt Holmes, executive
asNistant, said $1,500 wurth of
ti<"kets were sold on .Joan Jetl
poster day.

Room C106
Applied Science Building

Dr Frank Adelman
Coordinator
Vocational-Technical
Education

Facts
What is it? What happens in an abortion?
Are there dangers in having an abortion?
Is it for birth control?
You need to answer these questions and many others.
Please come to the showing of the one hour film:

Assignment: Life
.April 19, 7:00p.m.
Nursing Auditorium
Sponsored by His House

762-3392

Murray !'tate New•

April 16, 19112
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a._-ts/entertainment
'Ranger Bob Show' is 'pure insanity'
By LAURA AND8RSON

Ranger Mom for instilling in him a deep love for
nature and money.
But Ranger Mom was not alwa~ a model
mother. A scandal occurred and her Cirl ·Scout
mothering career was terminated when she was
discovered embezzling funds from the cookie sales.

Reporter

Murray State's radio station, WKMS.FM, claims
itself as an alternative station in that it offers music
and features not available through commercial
stations.
What kind of radio station besides an "alternative" station would feature three hours of pure
insanity every Friday night?
WKMS doeo, with "The Ranger Bob Show," an
uncommon mixture of humor, music of the '50~ and
'60s, ·wisecracks by squirrels and the inimitable
character of Ranger Bob himself.
i''rom 11 p.m. until 2 a.m. each Friday, the
Ranger, along with hill twin, Ralph the Engineer,
broadcast to an ever-expanding of loyal listeners.
Some of the Ranger's most devout li11teners are
the inmates from Eddyville and the Murray High
School Ranger Academy Trainees, better known as
the RATS.
Becau!'le of a less-than-honorable past, Ranger
Bob wants to keep his true identity hidden .
Ralph the Engineer said, "Ranger Bob wants to
keep his identity secret because he is ashamed of it.
I, on the other hand, want people to know I'm
Ralph because I like the fame ."
But after some persuasion, Ranger Bob was
willing to talk about his roots.
He was born of a vending machine in a forest,
!:lOmewhere by a family tree. Ranger Bob popped out
of the vendmg machine when Ranger Mom
deposited a woodt>n nickel and pulled the milkdud
knob. She paid the price and learned a lesson don't spend any wooden nickels.
But her inherent character as a Girl Scout den
mother would simply not allow her to deny her
mistake. She adopted him and christened him
Ranger Bob.
Ranger Bob said he was accepted to the exclusive
Ronco Ranger Academy after passing a grueling en.

Ranger Bob said of his mom, "I gue88 I owe her.
Aa soon as she gets back from Guam she'll be

Ranger Bob
trance exam, a "Can You Draw This Bear" test
engraved on a matchbook cover.
The Ranger said he was drawn to rangering by an
inborn quality - unemployment. He said he credits

featured on the show giving homemaker hints.
"Ranger Mom is now walking home from Guam,"
the Ranger said. "She refused to pay the $185.13
fare to ride the Ranger Rocket so she has to walk."
And then came the biggest surprise in Ranger
Bob's life, Ralph the Engineer, cruelly antagonized
and scorned by the Ranger, is actually his twin
sister.
Ralph was born of the ~:~ame vending machine, but
was late in showing up. Ranger Mom never found
Ralph bad to be raised by squirrels.
her, so
Perhaps this explains Ranger Bob's di11dain for
squirrels.
Ralph followed in her mother's footsteps , She was
a Girl Scout leader for 10 years until she developed
an allergy to children.
At\er ending her scouting career, Ralph was
found by Ranger Bob. Ralph said that l!he was the
only female who could tolerate Ranger Bob, which
Jed her to take the engineering position he offered
her,
Ralph attributes the Ranger's dislike for her. to
jealousy. She claims she has superior talent, charm,
personality and can pick better songs.
Ranger Bob said the show bas recently begun
such featur88 as Nuclear Safety Rules by Colonel
Von Hamburg and a psychological perspective on
weed!(its by Dr. Ernstburger.
Ranger Bob said he will be working tonight.
during the Friendship Festival, and compliments,
requests and contributions are welcome.

Sigma Chi, AGR
J

hold competitions
AGR Paul Bunvnn Dav is
another spring tradition heid in
competitions in the past week conjunction with Greek Week.
- the Sigma Chi Derby Day
Fraternities and sororities
and the Alpha Gamma Rho
were ~oupt.>cf together to com.
Paul Bunyan Day.
pete in nint: events. There was
At the Derby Cha~e April 8, a tug of war, a log toss, a logAlpha Delta Pi colleded 28 !;awing competition, a threederbys to win that part of the legged race, a ba\ spin, a KenI)t.rby Day competition.
tucky Derby, a shoe relay, a
The ADPi'~ continued their beer-('hugging contest and a
winning ways the following Farmer's Dnught~r contest.
day, winning the Derby Day
In the Kentucky · Derby, a
trophy by five points over the man carried a woman down the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
field on his back, they rever!led
positions, and the woman
Alpha Sigma Alpha wa~< carrit>d the man back up the
third with as points.
field.
Tammy Sutith, Benton, was
In the shoe relay, member!! of
crowned the 1982 Derby Day
Queen. She represented the tri- thP fraternities and sororities
put their shoes at one end of
Sigmas.
the field and had to run down
,Judges for the events were and put them on in a relay
Gene Garfield , associate race.
professor of political science
Alpha Tau Omega, teamed
and legal studies, L}nn Hewitt with Alpha Gamma Delta, won
and Russell Welch, a,;sistant firsl place in the events, David
professor of political Hcience Broster, chairman of Paul
and legal studie~>.
Bunyan Day, said.
A dance was held at the
Sigma Chi, Sigma Sigma
Jaycee Civic Center that night. Sigma and Phi Kappa Tau won
The
fraternities
and second place. Sigma Phi Epsororities gathered on the silon, Alpha Phi and Sigma Pi
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity's won third, he said.
lawn Tuesday for another allSusie lme.s, Almo, won the
Greek competition.
Farmer's Daughter contest.
Murr11v State's fr11ternities

and sor~rities gathered for two

WRAPPED UP in his work, Kirby Hamilton,
Ewing, looks on as Paula Mc.Manamay, •'ort
Knox, tries to cover him with her roll of toilet
paper during Sigma Chi Derby Day com·
pt'tilion. (Photo by Philip Key)

WHOSE SHOES are these? Members of
fraternities and sororities conver&e on the
pile of shoes to find their own in the Paul
Bunyan Day shoe race at.the Alpha Gamma
Rho bou11e. (Photo by Philip Key)

·-
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Oscar winner to open today

Plot highlights 'Chariots'
Director Hugh Hudson, in a
methodical British way,
doesn't puHh the story, but in .
stead take!< his time to tell an
engaging tale.
The viewl•r, like me, may oo
more affected by the movie the
day after he sees it, when the
splendor of the many images
and memorable scenes in the
tilm have sunk in.
The film uses highly effet'tive
techniques and symbols to
make the images memorable.
Slow-motion, unusual camera
angles and overdubs of
previous dialogue are u~ed in
just the right places.
Al!lo, the musical score by
Vangel is- he has a lru;t name,
but you don't want to see me to
try to spell it - soars and
strongly enhances an already
well-made film. His soundtrack
albu-m, incidentally, reached
the summit of Billboard's
album chart this week.
If an Oscar for .s cene-stealing
had been awarded, it should
have gone to John Gielgud,
who played the no-nonsense
butler in the comedv ''Arthur.'·
He won an Oscar for that role.
In "Chariots," Gielgud por·
trays one of the very English
partiarcbs of Cambridge, whose
dry wit reigns in every scene in
which he appears.
So did "Chariots of ~'ire "
deserve the big Oscar? l really
can't say, since I haven't seen
every film made in 1981. But it
certainly is a wonderful, very
memorable lilm that is worthy
of that high an honor .

IJy TIM BLAND
Aasi1lant Sports Editor
~ "Chariots of Fire" opens
tuday at the Cheri 3 theaters in
Murray.)

Six months after it hit the
American shores, the Briti11h
film "Chariots of Fire" has
reached Murray. In the meanlime, it ' ~ claimed four Academy
Awards, including Best Picture.
As a Best Picture-winner,
"Chariots" is unusual not only
because of its topic, but also
because it is very much like a
documentary in which actors
have been used because most of
the characterj,l are no longer
around to reenact the story
them!SE.'Ives.
The moviE.' tells the story of
two British runners
trackstert~, we call them in
sports in the 1924 Paris
OlymplCS.
Yes, the characters are real;
you can look them up in your
almanacs. But don't. It will
take some of the suspense away
from the film.
Then again , if you really
want to look them up, go
ahead, because suspCI se is not
what drives "Chariots." In
fact, a real-life plot twist
derails the film 's most potentially dramatic storyline.
''Chariots" is a film about
history, society and people. All
three elements are represented
in the strong contrast between
the two featured runners. One,
Harold Abrahams, played by
Ben Cross, is an English ,Jew

: Anybody's
•
:
Coupon
•
: SALE DA YSI

( review)
runnmg to spite the Christian
prejudice that surrounds him.
The other ·is Eric Liddell,
played by Ian Charle:>on. l.idell
is a devout Christian from
Scotland, He sees his speed as
his personal gift from God, and
as he wins meet aftt>r meet, he
spreads the word of Christ
along with him.
We first meet these two long
before their fated first confrontation, !\0 that by the time
the two contrasting per sonalitiel\ get a chance to battle
athletically, we know and care
for much more than their run ning ability,
Abrahams, for example, is
driven to use almo~t any
available means to beat his opponent~. He even goes so far a!l
to hire a professional <·oach, a
highly quelitionahle practice.
The Brith,h patriarchs at his
college, Cambridge, are even
more offended when the ('Oach
he hires, played by Ian Holm,
turns out to be an Italian Arab.
Meanwhile, Liddell's "run
for glory" i,; keeping him from
his church activities and his
mission work in China, and at
the Olympics his placing of God
above country offends the
British royaltv:
As the two ~teer their course~
to Paris, the audience become!-\
deeply involved in their .stories.

:
•
:
:
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Bring Minnens ANY VALID COUPON
or any item ... Dog food, Diapers,
Cereal, Soap, Tooth paste, Trashbags ..
We'll give you $5 OFF the
SALE PRICE of any Pant, Jean,
Skirt, Long Sleeve Shirt,
Short or Long Dress OR
Sell you any Blazer for 112
the original price:
-One coupon per item. No Limit
on number of coupons used.
-Use Layaway, Mastercard & Visa
-Special Ends Sunday April 18

Olympic Plaza
Shop Daily 10-9
Sunday 1-5

Bel Air Center
Shop Daily 10-8
Sundays 1-5

Where Low Prices Originate ..
Don't wony, we won't be undfii'SOidl
Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

Hours:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Everyday

Flav-oof'ich 1%

Light Milk • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •tz

99¢

Gel.

We ReseNe
The Right To
Limit Quantities

•

•
Flav-o-ncn

Orange Juice ................... t2 39
Gel.

'Tobacco & 011ry Products

Chicken Of The Sea
Chunk

Tuna
6Y2 oz.

Jeno's

Pizzaa ••••• •••••••• •••••••• •• •••••• t

1 00
0

12 OL

Sunshine

sao

Krlspy Krackers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I• •lb.

WONDER
COUNTRY STYLE

BREAD

480

R.C. , Diet Rite,
R.C. 100 8 pk.

•1.29

•

Plus Deposit
(Limit Two Please)

boa

Hi-Dry

Paper Towels • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~o ...,..

Fleishman's

65C

,

490

lb .
{Limit Three Please)

U.S.D.A. Choice

Round Steak

•1.89 lb. .

S9C

a.

Corn Oil

Beans •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •14'
• •/2• oz.

Kraft

Barbeque Sauce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;. oa.

3/ $1

78¢

'It -

::-'d'

Fried Weiners
Pro-Leaguer
12

Pork

Home Operated

Whole Fryers

Margertne •••••••••••••••••••1·;_:~ 1 ,.. ~C
Showboat

Home Owned
and

oz. Pkg.

ggo

Spring Plant Sale
Flowers and Vegetables

49°

Box
Geraniums age

,JilrrafrornRullia
..,.,•......,
Tbe International Film
Festival will pre•ent tbt
RuiUan &lm, ...AleDDder Neva'q," Moaclay at 2:30 p.m. and
1 p.m. in e. um~ Cater
Tbeater.
Tbe ftbD ill diredid by ,.,...
Bieeut.eiD, who alto clirect.8d
"Potemkm" and "Ivan tt•

........
COMSlJLf.T

lmmlgnition & ~
Law. Suite eo1.
Legal ~ BUilding.
. , South s..nth St.•
Louiavtlle. K,. 40'lO'l.

·~==(502::)=~~3Q.It;
~==~

Terrible."
s.t in 13th ceotary . . . . . ;.
the fUm pertraya the bwaaion.
of the Teutonic Jmiptl and
their eampaip of violence. en-

dint with their defeat by Nev·~ at Lake Peipus. ·

Alpha Omicron Pi 10rority
and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
were tbe big winners at the All
Campus Sin1 Wedneaday.
Wayne Fowlkea, Charleston,
Mo., who directed the Pikes aa
well aa Alpha Gamma Delta
l 801roril~v. was named beat direcevent.
Beaidea winning the award
for himlelf, Fowlkes direc:ted
the Pikes to the fraternity
clwnpionahip with a medley of
from comedy movies and
the eoag "Dream" from the
movie "Penniea FromHeaven."
AOPi'a were alao double winners. They won the 110rority
division and
the beat

theme, ''Boosie 'n a.n.d."
The AOPi' a aang " Steam
Heat" from ..The Pajama
Game," and " My FunDjt Valentine" from ''Babe• iD Arma;''
The Baptist Student Union,
the only ... .hM...nt !' ; t the in_.-.._
dependent
d vision,

the only participan'- in
W*nt,~ a " Mickey Mo11881
Medley" and two aonp
"Mafy .Poppioe•••

Pbi Mu Alpha Sinf011ia
music fraternity and Siam•
Alplla Iota, epoaaon of the AliOam.,ua sm,, performed but
automatically ~on firit place . . . not eliaible to @Dlpete.
aa ~ell aa beUII selected for
-other participaata in
havtnl. t he beat posters IOI'Ority dmeoa were .rv.,,.... •
p~omotm1 the ~.~ CampQa Gamma Delta, Alpha Sipna
Smg. They aan1 And 1ben Alpha, Alpha Delta Pi and
There Wu ~t" ~d ..~~Me Sipna Sipna Sipna.
See What You re Hidint.
Tbe other fraternities in
Eliubeth HaU
W8Dt . . . W.bda au - -·
mitoriea
and Tau

Spaghetti Special
4 p.m.-10 p.m.

l'onllalloll all: .......... " - DIWcl

Cunniflllla't

(

. . tv•ll
roBSDAY

WEDNESDAY

6 p.m. "Entertainment, lac."
'l'he jau combo "Jamfa" and a
skit by the Calloway Collllty
puppeteers ia planned.

THURSDAY
6 p.m. ''Tarniahed Silver." A
speeial declla•&er.r on

Cbaplia •

leatunld.

•

$1••

-

The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.

C~~o~re~~.
....,
._.....,
.;~.•••
llllpCiet Cllutell
~••.t·
Hclftw

J

8 p.m. "$potlipt on Murray.
A CaUoway County ~
..... craftsman and an ia·
ferview with Rep. Freed Curd
are featured on tonitht.'a show.

Everyday
Luncheon Special

with salad
without aalad

~

BUlle ...,. . - . • •

recorded oa

Pettizza
and Salad

Tuesday Nights

fl.,.-r;-·
'!uii.J. ~
tterbak·Road . Mul'f8Y
~" ,..~c~oa~t to Mlelllt .n lnloi'IMI

battle ever

753-8658

804 Chestnut

-..4:..4-

~.;

......,. .,......_ I P• P'Gt . _

Howard Kela., deputment
~ l
.. pro£'of ....
._... aDJUel
• -'
will intrOduce the 7 p.m.
ebowiq. Adnduion ia free.

AOPi, Fowlkes win twice

qJJ..el

Time mquine deacribed the
battle ICeDe U beq "1. 'DO

celluloid.,.

SHOUTING IT OUT, Wayne Pcnrtk-. Cbarl•&oa. Mo. (in euit) d lrec'- the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity ia a medly of-..... a& the All Campaa 8ln1- Tlaelr ren·
dttlon eamed them fint place In the fraternity competition. (Photo by Alan
Baldwin)

J;. OWENS
availatA 10 piaCtf<:e

QN«<rrY
11

a.ru.

Rolli • 1.v
Ienton. Ky. 420it

c
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J
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Good acting, interpretati~n
mark two studio productions
By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Starr Wriler
Two one -act plays were
presented at the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre Monday
night. The production!! were
part of the Studio Production
program and were dirt-cted by
advanced directing students.
The firHI play, Crane ,Johnson's ''Stillbirth," was din>eted
by Bonnie Hill, Marion.
The comedy is about two
"unborn" characters and the
playwright who hns to make
them come to life on stage.
The playwright wa11 played
by Scott Dowd, St. Louis. The
character Dowd plays is an ecl'entric, almost mad person, the
perfect stereotype of a temperamental
artist.
The
playwright wants his characters
to be the " essence of girlhllQd ' '
and the "essen1·e of bovhoocl."
The two characters.' played
by Clarizza Fox, Louisville, and
Billy Richeson , Owen:-;boro,
refuse lo be part.s of sut:h a
play. They want to be in a
comedy.
The. setting of the play wall

appropriate. There was no
scenery, just the clutter of an
unused stage and backstage.
The movements of Fox were
effective. She and Richeson
were dressed in black and
white. They really moved and
spoke like ambitious characters
wanting to come alive.
The play ends with the
laughter of the two characters
as the playwright storms out .
But they predict he will
return and begin working with
them on a comedy in a few
days.
The second p l ay, "A
Marriage Proposal'' by Anton
Chekhov , was a comedy directed by Chris May, Paducah.
.James Griffin, Mount Vernon, Ind., played - Stepan
Stepanovitch, the father of
Natalia, played by
Vickie
Campbell, Murray.
Mark
Roberts, Murray, played the
would-be
~uitor,
Ivan
Va!'silivitch.
Ivan· and Stepan are neighbors . Ivan comes to ask
Stepan for Natalia's hand in
marriage. Stepan agrees, and

I --

presentation of "With You I'm
Born Again."
.
Third place was awarded to
Pennie Flowers, a sophomore
from Kevil, for a piano solo.
The competition was open to
the University as a whole but
dormitorv residents did not
have to pay the $5 entry fee.
The RHA plans to make the
Talent ~now a n annual event.
The atten dance Monday
night made it even more

appt~intml'nl.

Heir
Deelgnlng
Studio

HEAD
LINES

eo_.

7 !53-0882

MURRAY. K Y. 4207 1
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Unusual Gifts for•..·

promising, Porter Richmond,
R HA social committee member,
said.

•roommate
*birthdays
*weddings

Rich mond also said that
most of those who attended
came to see someone they knew
but they enjoyed all of the
talent in the contest.

*graduation
*friends
*sorority' sleters

Any end ell apeclel occealonal

"The talent was exeellent
and well received by the
audience," he said.

Free

Giftwrapp i ng

Layaway

Dixieland Center.

-

Men's Women's
New
Shipment
of
Ladies' Shoes Arriving
$8.95
Weekly

New
Shipm e n t
of
Ladies' Famolare Duty
Shoes
$19.95

New Shipment of Men's
Golf Shoes $18.00

Other Famolare Casuals
and Sandals $17.95, $19.95

Men's Lace Up 8"
Work Boots $25.00

New -Shipment of Men's
Wrang ler Casuals
$12 - $14
$18 - $18

Work Boots

$33.00

Men's Leather Tennis
Shoes-Osaga
Pro-Keds
$22.00

Men's Boots, Acme.
Dingo, Levi , Texas,
Durango Sizes 61 /2·13
$16.00

Factory Discount Shoes
Mon -Sat. 9-6
16th & Mam

D IXIELAND CENTER

EAcH
LIMIT 2

tells Natalia that I van- is
waiting. But Ivan never gets
around to asking Natalia to
marry him, because he and
Stepan squabble over which of
them owns certain meadows.
Then they argue about who
has the better hu nting dog.
l<'inally, Stepan tells Natalia
why Ivan h as come to visit and
she wholeheartedly agrees to
marry him, but the two men
never quit arguing about the
dogs.
• ·
Campbell was very selfassured as Natalia, but Griffin
was not convincing as an old
man , His voice was not oldsounding.
Roberts portrayed Ivan's
nervousness effectively, but at
the expense of his diction. Too
many of his lines were missed
by the audience.
Seeing a studio production is
a good way to see how students
are interpreting theater. There
will be four more studio
productions thi~ semester. Information is available at the
Hobert E. ,Johnson Theatre.

If the look you want is
full and natural, the perm
you need is
Controlled Volume nl from
Redken.
l..t•.1f thmugh an}' fash ·
ion m.:tg.ll.:inc. Clotlw~ .trl'
softer, w ith h1ose , fluid
lines. And the h.1irs tvlc~
tiMt top them uff Me · full
and c ontrolled , with
s trong, natur.tl- looking
curls.
At our s alon . wt.• ' rl'
tunt•d into thL• lc1IL'Sl
trl'nd.;. And wt•'ll dcsi~n
an upbcat, contt•mpor.~ry
stvlc that suits your ~wr
stinal :-.tylc.
F(1r hld,w's fuller ,,,L,ks,
WL'' IL' rcw;nmendin~ il very special pl'rm It's C.lllcd
Contwllt.•d VL11Un1l' .md it's br<lnd nrw from Redktm J<,
tlw pL•opll' who m.1kt.• the scit.•ncc of pt.•rming beautiful.
5o, pid: up a f.tshion n1<1ga~:ine, and you'll sc~ wh<lt
\\'e mt.•Jn . ThL·n ph:k up the phont' .1nd call tor an

Pant•

eo_.-·~ oem-tl

Liles wins in RHA Talent Show
Terrie Liles, a sophomore
from Russellville, won fi rst
place and $100 at the
Residence Hall Association's
Talent Show Monday night.
Lile!-i sang " Come Rain or
Come Shine" oofore a crowd of
allQut 300 in the Universitv
Center ball room .
~
Dorethea Stubblefield , a
graduate student from Murray,
and her husband , Tyrone, won
second place for their duet

•1 01

.Slacke,

753-9419

Sun. 1-6
Murray

UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE
Thur., April 22
James Bond Film Series

007

ALL SHOWS
7:00 & 9:30p.m.

Is Back In Action

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
BOARD
•1.&0 without ID
.1.00 with MSU ID

Tuesday, April 20

.8 p.m.
Stable Doors-Coffeehouse

FREE
Sponsored

~Y

Tuesday, Aprll27, 1982
8:00p.m.
_._,_,
The Stable Doors

F·-by--"'-

Coffeehouse Committee of University Center Board

~~~

.~rt
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Greene questions basketbaD payoffs
By MIKB CLAPP
Staff Writer
Accusations by Diaer Pbelpe that
some universities are peyiJJI • mueh as

$10,000 for basketball playen are
probably nauerated, acc:ordin1 to
Murray State bead basketball coach
ROn Greene.
In a story that ~ppeared in the March
· 27 Courier-Journal , Phelps, head
basketball co.ch at Ute University of
Notre Dame ia quoted as aayiq, "There
ia a toinl underaround price for players.
It is 110,000 a year or $40,000 for their
varsity career. ·
"And if the NCAA continu• to levy
sUch weak punilhmente on collet• for
violations, the piq rate is sure to
climb to $100,000 a career in a couple of
)'ears. It's worth it to these schoolS to
take the risk...

Phelps refuaed to name the schools to
which he was referrint.

Greae dUDb the litutioll • DOt •
bad .. Pbelpe- ....... it to be. Pbelpe
Wtot tbroulb hil ftnt loainl .....,.. In
almoet 10 yean thia put . . - ..
'"No question about it," Greene Aid.
'"In moat c - , with maybe 5 percent of
the people beiq .recruited. the rules are
severely brokeo." ·
Then wbat about the other 96 percent?
•
..A federal ll'ant," Greene explained,
''Uakea uader couideration the c:otte of
transportation to and &om school,
clothin1 and incidelltal e~ - an
ataletic ~rant-ia..US doean't. Many infractiou come from tranaportation and.
clothinJ."
GreMI8 uitl if allowances iD athletic
ac:holanbipe ..,.. ioc:reued, "'it would
cut 96 percet o( the iafractiool."
The Racer coach uid the maiD
problem with recruitiDt ia not die 81\'. .
iafractiona, but the rul• 8lt clown by

tbe NCAA oo the ·aubjeet.
'"'l1lere are too many rules to betiD
with, and too muy that are uaeaiJfceable,'" he Mid. "You would n.ad to
have u enforcemeat man in "'ffrY
county in the ~ted States to do a JOOd

.
.Then if moat of the infractions could

job ..

.

be avoided if the NCAA cleaaed \$P its
why bun't it been done?
'"It would &ave to come from aome
people who would be listened · to,"
Greene aaid. " Someone like Frank

act.

Broyl• {athletic director at the Univer-

sity ol Arkansas) or J.D. MorJaD (formerly the athletic director at UCLA).

"Tbe . . . - tile ~ the more
coecbee who would tilow them," ·be
said.
But what abo\lt ttiait c:oachel, abundant Or few, who aevere1y abqse the
rul• ud offer players thiap such u
lar1e playoff•, aa in Phelpa' ae.
cusationa? Wouldn' t the atbletea
recopbe u m.._t offer?
Yea, Greene aaid. '"The biqeat thing
is they talk among theJoeelvea," be ad.
ded. "They're pretty familiar wit)l it.
Too much publicity is ~n to recruitiag
for them not to know about it."
The preaeure to wfn ia a biJ
motivation lOr a ~ to sip a player

"I'm am..-d we don't have ~ ~ ·.qp~ta. ~ M.l4.
apo'bana lor the aood of the untiW'· ., "..W·W ..,...,. liave their bac:b
aitiea and ea~ially the atudeat qaiUt the wall.'' Oneae' aaid. ·~ey
·pt tired of . . . . . beat out for the belt
-~··
0....... uid that beeauee Of the num- playera, 80 tbey &pt fire 1ritb fire.
ber and compluity of the rulee, it would
'"'lbey'U pt: lied &DJW•Y if they don't
be ~for a c:oaeh to unknowinlly Win, 80 they &et dley'ft pt notlliq to
lole."
violate one.

APSU halta Racer.;
•trealc broken at eight
By DANNY BUNDY

swr Writer

All three of the MSU doubles
te~~~IQ. . ..

Monday, the Racen aveapd
The AuDia Peay State
ah
earlier lo8e te Mempbia
Uaivenity Gcwernon toppled
the MSU men'a tennis team ·State University, clownin1 the
Saturday to end the Racer'• viaitinc Tilers 6-3.
..It wa a p-eat victory for as
eipt-matc:h winnln1 streak.
to
defe.t Memphis State," Put- '
APSU won the match. whic:h
wu played at Clarbville, cell said. "They are the beat
team we'll play besides
Tenn., 6-3.
"We couldn't pt it done," Alabama.
MSU eoac:h . Bennie Purcell
'"~phis State baa one of
uid. "We- loet a lot of cloet the.Wt '}ltOII'ams'm ttae south.
NEARING THE FINISH LINE i11 the
pano, Fla. MSU won th•
with
matcbea becauee we couldn' t For ua to beat them is a •iln
Murray State Invitational Saturday Ia
Wllllama quaUfyiJI1 for the NCAA eltuawin the biJ points when we had we're comm, around."
Gleavlra Wlllh&ms, a senior from Pompioubipe. (Photo -by Rhonda Knierle•)
' to wiD them.
lia that match, P81'180D beat
•• Qf courae we're diaap. Clif Jones 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 ;
pointed to lose, but it's hard to Soepard downed <Bet Loq 6beat the other team on their 3. 6-3; M011taomery defeated
home court.
Jeff Gray 7-5, 3-6, 6-4 and
'
"It's toinl to be a very dOle Muaad dropped Barry Hyde 6OVC tournament betweeD us, 3, 7-6. LjuniPDaD 8lld Swartinl
Austin Peay and Middle Ten- loet thtir siq1es matches.
By TIM BLAND
ahlo claimed the 100-meten in
WilllriDI . MeODd plac:e ill neaeee."
In doubl•, Penaon-SwartinJ
Apiast the Govemon, Terje defeated Bealey..JOMa and
Aaiatanl 8perta l:dl&or
12.0 and the 200-mew dash in events w.-e .Jan Harper in t:be
What coach Marpret Sim- 24.7.
javelia with 114-2; Robnee ill Per.on loet to IUl .Iolley, ~aDMontpmery
tbe ~ duh with 58.77; Mate I.juaclnan loet to Carloe downed Hyde.LoJll. Tiadwamons oonaidered aurprisinaly
"~Wo ac:bool records 1tere aet.
aood perfonllancee led the Saturday. Jenny OIMtrhauaen Roberta iD tbe 800-meter J'UD Claverie, Finn Swartinl Jo.t to m.--Ma88ad loat lbeU alakh.
women's track SNm to victory entered her winninl 33-t diacue with 2: 18 . 3~ and PaJDe, Gnc Carter, .Ia ~d feU
Tueeclay, the Racen downed
in the )lurray State In- diatance iato the record boob, WQllame, Gloria -Colemu ad. tO Brad Properjohn aDd Bobby OVC opponent Middle TenvitaUonal meet saturday.
while Cara O' Brien set a new Janice Dixon mthe 800-mBt.el' Mont(p)mery wu downed by ne.ee State University, 7-'2.
"'Of the 29 kids we ru, 24 hip in-the 10,000-meter run by medley relay with 1:4'9.7.
Hannut JUft8hahn.
Ill ..... acitioll, Pan.m
improved their times or diatab- winniftl in 39:02. Oberbauaen
FiniaiUDI third in eventa
Steve Maaaaad aot the only defeated Mark Tulloeh,
C88," Simmons Baid.
also WOD tbe shot put with a were Val Caraotta in the sintles victory for MSU, Ldunlmu beat Graem ~
10,000-metera with 41:35, downinJ Myl• Van Urk 6-0, 6- Swartin1 downed David
MSU's final score wu 98. 41-7•/z tou.
Tbe runoera-up were Illinois
VaiLmn~anca~utedtwo
Coleman in the hip jump with 2.
Nickels, Soetaard dropped'
State Univenity with 84, Mid- hurdle evenia. Sbe won with 5-3, W•dy Slaton in the 5,000.
In doubles, Peraon-Swartin1 Bates WiJ.oa, and M-..d got
dle Tenneaaee State University 14.4 in the 100-meter hurdles meter run with 18:59.0 and; defeated Jolley-Claverie 6-3, 6- by Peter Beare. Monqomery
with 27 ud Western Kentucky and 1:01.7 in the 400-meter Dlane Stewart in the 1 ,~ 2, and Ljunpnan-Mont,omery loet his match with Jimmy
University witll 3.
rnettr run with 4:61.
downed P,operjohn-Junlhahn Earle.
hutdlea.
Murray State's Glenvira
In the high junap, Chri8 Hunt
A1lo finithin1 third were Br- 3-6, 6-1, 7-5. MasaadaIn doubles, Ljun1manWilliams wu named the Out- took first with 5-5.
vin iD the long jwnp with 1&.;. Tillthammer lost to Certer-Van Mont1omery and Massadstanding Field Per19n in the
Lavonne Roberti won the 8'/a, Dixon in the .OO.meter Urk.
Tiathanuner both won their
burcllee with 1:• •67 and the-In another · match at matches
meet. She 1ained this title With 1,500-meter run in 4:41.
while the team of Perher Win in the lon1 jump. Her
Victory · in the <100-aaeter two-mile relay team with Clarbville on Saturday, MSU aacm-Sw...UOI was defeated.
• dumped Tenneseee Tech 9-0.
20'1• leap qualified her for the dub went to Alainia Ervin, 10:11.9.
NCAA nationals.
who finiebed iD 68.76
Altotether, MSU taW-ed 13
Penai atcSpped Tim Araett
Today and Saturday the
Simmons added that April 3
MSU had two winninl relay winl, lour MCODd.place &n-. · -6-2,· 6-3; Ljunpnaa beat Ben MSU men are in Akron, Ohio,
at Southeast Miuouri State teams. Ervih , Lemoianan, and seven third plac:ea.
Badiee 6-1, 6-0; Swartiq drop: competin1 a1ainat Akroa,
Ullivermty, Williama 41Ualified Williama and Anlela ~
The teua traveled to AQtiD
peel Robby Horton 6-3, 6-2; Younptown State, Morebead
for the national• in the 100- won the 400-meter rei_, iD iD Peay State University - 'lbar- Soepard defeated Steve Beach State and Middle Tennaaue.
meter dash. Simmona Mid .... 47.62.
edq far a dual ....t.
6-2, 6-4; Mon~ clowned
Sunday, MSU will be ;..
clida't realiM that uatil this
, . . Jllllt .._....... aiellt •.. Frank Marko••ta 6-1, 6-2 and Le:dnaton to try to ave~~~e u
In the one-mile ~- lkYia
Roberts, LemoipaD and tJiue dual meet at Srewal't Stadium · Mli•ilcl -beat Mark W...1w...... earlier loea to the University or
WedDe.day ...... WKth
t\.8 I
""
b.._._ '_._~; :::;.

••&.

MSU captures home meet

-Jfllb-
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The recruiting trail

•
1nsports

MSU basketball coachee sign three playen
t~tate

By MIKI-: FRASER

Spnrr.. F.dltur

MSUplaces 14th in IIUJtch
Murray State'!\ golf team fini shed 14th out of 18 teams
competing in the Marshall Intercollegiate last weekend in Huntington, W. Va.
The Racers finished with a 633 team score leading the team
was Chris Edholm. who shot 78-76 for 154.
Tom Casper addect a 158, Steve Conley shot 161 , Ron Overton 164 and Tommy Wells 164.
East Tennessee State University won with a 581 t0111l.
The team goes to Jackson, Miss., this weekend for the Coun.
try Club of Jackson Inten·ollegiat.e.

Racers slate scrimmages
Two Murray State intersquad football scrimmages are
scheduled thifl month during the team's spring training se:;sion.
The Racer~ travel to Paducah Tilghman High School
Tuesday for a 7 p.m . contest. Tickets for the game will be $1.50
and available at the gate.
MSU will conclude it11 spring practice April 25 with a BlueGold scrimmage at Calloway County Htgh School's Laker
Stadium. The game is scheduled to !ltart at 1:30 p.m. Tickets
will be available at the gate.
•
Ticket prices for the second game had no~ been announced at
press time.

Wednesdav was national let.
ter of intent day for college
basketball, and the Murray
State men's and women's
teams celebrated by signing a
total of three athletes to their
rosters.
MSU men's coach Ron
Greene had signed two junior
college players at press time,
and was on the road attemptinv; to sii{D more.
Lawrence Inrcram, a 6-5 for ward, and .James Preston, a 6·1
guard, were both signed Wednesday.
In addition, women's coach
Jean Smith signed Marshall
County High School'!l Shawna
Smith, a 5-7 guard/forward.
Ingram comes to MSU via
Northt;orn Iowa Junior College
in Mason City. He averaged
16.6 points and 8. 1 rebounds a
game last season, hitting on
57.3 of his field goal attempts.
During his senior year at
Milwaukee North High School,
Ingram wa11 a first-team a ll-

selection and was named
most valuable player of the
state tournament.
Northern Iowa coach Herb
Konig!lmark
characterized
Ingram as "an all-around
player, an exceptional rebounder and a snake on offense."
Preston played the past two
vears at Delta .Junior College in
University Center, Mich.
He had a 16.8 11coring
average to go along with juHt
le~s than 200 assists in_ two
years.
He was Delta's team captain
and mo!lt valuable player, and
was selected to tbe Michigan
,Junior College All-State squad.
Shawna Smith was a threeyear starter for Marshall
County. During her stay, the
Marshals went to the state
tournament twice, winning it
thi~ past season and finishing
second in 1981.
During the past two years,
Marshall County had a com.
bined record of 64-7.
Marshall coa<·h Howard Beth
said Smith was an "out.

standing player, very strong
with good range and good
handt~."

She averaged 15.5 points a
game last season to go along
with a 6. I rebound average.
She made the all-tournament
team in both the state tournament and the l..ouisville Invitational Tournament, and is
the Region l representative to
the east-west high school allstar game.
Smith was also recently
selected to play in the Kentucky-Indiana high school allstar game.
Both of MSU ' ~< coaches
seemed · pleased by their first
signings of the season.
"We are looking for the best
all-around athletes." Greene
said. ••J think we have found
two who can contribute."
Smith, too, was pleased.
"We were looking at guard,
and we found an excellent
guard," coach Smith said.
"I'm Impressed with her
(Shawna Smith's) leadership
qualities.''

Calgary signs EKU player
Jerry Parrtsh, Eastern Kentucky University senior flanker
from Auburndale, Fla., has signed a professional football contract with the Calgary Stampeders of the Canadian Football
League.
Parrish, a 5-ll, 176-pound 1981 All-Ohio Valley Conference
performer, signed with the CFL club for substantial bonus,
which pleased EKU head coach Roy Kidd.
"I believe ,Jerry did the right thing,'' said Kidd. "Calgary was
r~:ally interet~ted in him and he has a good opportunity there.
He has the ability to play for them ."

''STEAKS AT
STUDENT
PRICESII

'Dunker' tryouts slated
Returning MSU ~tudents interested in portraying "Dunker,"
Murray ~tate's ma~cot , are urged to attend an organizational
meeting wncerning tryouts at 7 p.m. Monday in the Cumberland Room of the Universitv Center.
For more information, call Kyle Wall at 767-4580.

Intramural shirt day set

Beatner announces
coaches' pro10otion

,.

~<Uid.

$2.99

5 oz. Sirloin
Baked potato or French Fries

Intrumurals director LeP Barron has nonwd Thursday Intramural Chumpion!l T-Shirt Day.
He 11aid that all per!lonf' who have intramural championship,
'Bred Winner or Ract>r Opton Racquetball 'l'ournament T -shirts
or duh s port uniforms are etwouraged to wear them on Thurliday.
· At 12:30 Thursdav afternoon, all thost• participating will
meet in fron t nf Carr Health Bldg. for a group picture.

Two assis tant football
<'oaches on the MSU. staff have
been promoted and given additional rcsponsibi.lities , head
coach Frank Beamer an .
nounct•d this week.
Beamer has namert Mike
O'Cain ns~il;tanl head coach .
O'Cain ~erved a:; offt>n ~ive
~·oordinatur and quarterback
coach in his initial season at
MSU last year.
Mike Mahonev, who wa ~o
res pon~ihle for th~ defensive in l~rior
last s eason, was
promoted to defensive coordinator on the litaff.
"I'm happy for the op .
portunity to at· knowled~te i he
dedication and leadership
characteri!!tics both coaches
have d emon<~trated ," Beamer

Golden Corral

Expires: April 23, 1982

$1.99

Hamburger,
French Fries, & Drink

Expires: April 23, 1982

" Both will continue to coach
the same positions flll lasl
~eason, in addition to their new
re;;ponsibiI it ie~o. ' '
'l11e 28-year-old O'Cain is a
former quarterback nt Clt•mson
University. A native of
Orangeburg, S.C., O'Cnin served three seasons as an
assistant coat·h at The Citadel.
Mahoney, :ll , i\erved as a
graduate ussistant at Murray
State in 1979 before taking over
as defensive Line coach at
William nnd Marv in 1980.
A native of Ux~ridge, Mass.•
MAhoney coached the defensive.
gunrd1:1 in 1980 when the Racers
ranked first in the 0\'C in team
defensive statistics . MSU was
also rated fifth nationally in
NCAA Division 1-AA team
~tat is tics.

--

$1.99

Salad Bar
· 35 items to choose from

Expires: April 23, 1982

6 oz. Chopped Steak

$1.99 .

Baked Potato or French Fries
Expires: April 23, 1982

Murrav
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Fl'ftlhman compiles 25-7 record

IN CONCERT

Simmons 'key' to OVC title
By KfWIN BOWDEN
ftc· porter

Freshman Cheri Simmons is
currently the No. 5 seed for the
Murray State women's tennis
team, and ha!l compiled a 25-7
record to lead the team into the
Ohio Valley Conference championships this weekend in
Murray.
Simmons has been playing
tennis since her freshman year
in high st~hool, where she practiced with the bovs' team at
Lone Oak Hig.n School,
Paducah. Before she left high
school , 11he had played three
year!! in the No. 1 spot on the
girls' team.
In her junior and senior
~ears she won the regional
championships. Since then,
Simmon~ feel s she has improved her game in many ways.
"I've played people thi!! year
that I lost to in high school and
beat them," Simmons said. ''I
play more experienced now and
I play !lmarter, too."
Simmon~ said that much of
tennis is mental, and that if a
person can get psyched up
enough for a match he can beat
any opponent.
It is that method of getting
"psyched up" that Simmons
will rely on this weekend to

Cheri Si mmonA
carry her through the conference championships,
"l think our team is capable
of pulling off some good matches, but the big difference will
be whether or not we really
wnnt to win," Simmons said.
Teammate April Horning
!lays that desire is evident in

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.

Simmons more than any other
player on the team.
And doubles partner ,Jorrun
Eid says Simmons is playing
better now than she has all
year.
With tennis season in full
swing and the OVC cham.
pionships here this weekend,
Simmons said she is naving to
work overtime to pursue her
degree in English.
"1 transferred from UK
(Kentucky} with a math major,
but now I've changed it to
English. It's really easy to fall
behind when you're on the road
al'\ much as we are," Simmons
said.
After Simmons graduates she
hopes to be able to travel
around the world.
As for other sports, Simmons
said llhe played high school
basketball but had to quit
because of pulled ligaments in
her right knee.
"I've been lucky with my
knee so far. I've had no
problems at all with it," Simmons added.
ThiR week MSU faced OVC
rival Middle Tennessee State
University. SimmonR said she
planned to use it as a warm-up
match for the OVC t~ham
pionships.

CHRIS CHRISTIAN
(Singing his hit songs: "I Want You,
I Need You", & "Sail On")

Saturday, April 17 - 8 p.m.
Sonllgtlt Inn
Hwy 69 A -Paris, Tn.

$600 Admission

COMING ..••
Wednesday, April 21 - 7:30 p.m .

RANDY STONEHILL &
THE DANIEL AMOS BAND
$800 Admission

\\ II I
'SONL!IGUJ~"

~ \ ' I I ~~~l-.,

~~_:.....-'

Moccasins in New Spring Colors

Complete A utomot ive Machine Shop
•
•
•
•

For informatiop or reserved
tickets,
call (901) 642-9804 or
644-9723.

W e have foreign car parts
W e have automotive paint
W e install auto glass
W e rent tools

Lavender

Pink

Bronze

Gray

Khaki

Red

.,.

Plain White

:J. Nichols

753-4563

HIDE-OUT
For leather boots and shoes
that are hard to find .
114 E. 12th Street

Spring
)~ Dsnce
Favorites/
I

I

J

We have a wide assortment of
flowers, Including orchids, gardenias,
carnations, daisies, roses and Easter
lilies.
Bouquets
Corsages
Mixed Arrangements

~hillQey &gQo~igt
Garden Center
Fourth Street

753-3251

Benton. Kentucky

(502) 527-8744

Immediate Jewelry Repair
(Most jobs done in 5-30 minutes while you watch!)

CUSTOM GRADUATION GIFTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT /WEDDING RINGS
Almost All Gold/ Diamond Jewelry Handmade By Leo;
No Middleman Profitsl

Wholesale to the public
DIAMOND EARRINGS IN 14K, $29-49 00 COMPARE AT $75-150
Mention this ad and Leo will repair most chains for $3.95
or size most rings for $5 .95.

Leo'S

gold • gems • silver

· Located In rear of Coleman Realty
N.ext to Western Slzzlin on 404 N. 12th St.
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WOMEN STUDENTS, ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER SESSION 1982 - $148 (8
WEEKS) FALL 1982, SPRING 1983 - $295
(SEMESTER)
Furnished room. all uttllhes, large kttchen and cooking
pnvtleges, air-condttloned. Three lull baths, TV In hvtng room
area. and telephone. Reserve your room now.
UCM STUDENT RESIDENCE PROGRAM APPLICATIONS AT
1611 OUVE STREET (1 / 2 B LOCK FROM WELLS H ALL AND
CAMPUS), CALL 753-3531 HOWl

rm•

A SUCCESSFUL SLIDE into home by MSU's Tommy Gregg gives the 'Breda another run
in their dou ble-header conquest of Austin Peay. APSU'a catcher had the ball as Greg slid
into home, but the throw was wide of the mark. (Photo by Charles Hiler)

'Breds beat Austin Peay twice;
run winning streak to 11 games
By MIKE FRASER
S ports J.:ditor

The MSU baseball team ran
its record to 21-7 Tuesday by
sweeping a double-header at
Austin Peay State University,
The two wins moved the
Murray State winning ijtreak to

11 .
Those victories, coupled with
the ' Breda' double-header
sweep of APSU Saturday, gives
MSU a perfect fi-0 record in
OVC play.
Sophomore Lee Hutson continues to lead Murray State in
a majori ty o f offens ive
catagories.
A .419 batting average, .965
slugging percentage, 83 total
bases, 32 runa batted in and 13
home runs all have Hutson perched atop the MSU charts.
Brad Taylor and S cot t

Tucker lead the ' Bred pitching
staff with 5-l and 5-0 records,
respectively.
In the Saturday sweep of
Austin Peay, the Thorough.
breds won the first game 11 -7,
and then took the second in extra innings, 5·4.
The •Breds banged out. 17
hits in the opener at MSU's
Reagan Field. MSU picked up
seven runs in the first inning
behind a three-run homer by
Gary Blaine to set the pace for
the afternoon.
Tucker got the pitching win,
with Ronnie Chancellor picking
up the save.
Chancellor was awarded ilie
pitching win in the second
game to run his record to 4·2.
Hut-CiOn slammed his 13th
homer in the game.
Tuesday, MSU beat APSU·6·

2 in the opening game, as
Taylor picked up the mound

~.

The ' Breds won the second
contest 4-1. Doug Rice got the
win. running his overall record
to 3- L. Blaine hit his seventh
round-tripper of the season.
Following yesterday's homefield double-header against
divisional foe Western Kentuckv
University,
the
Thoroughbreds will get back on

iliero~.

A
double-header
at
Cookeville, Tenn., Saturday
and a Reagan Field battle
Monday against non-conference
Memphis State highlight the
upcoming schedule.
MSU will then face Vanderbilt University at Nashville

!~~d:y~e!o~~~:e:ga~~r~~;.
nesaee Tech at Murray .

mERLE
llORfTAl
11•·
Ilk• Cu.... um
•
1'1~· G~t

11tc~

It's your turn
to be
beautiful!
Learn how free.
403 S . 12th Street
753-6926

WANTED: Driver
to deliver car to
New England or
area reasonably
near, as soon as
possible.
Call :
Day: 762-1837
Night: 753-8620

Feel ·I t ..

• •

The wind, water, and the thrill of sailing . You can
this summer by taking Basic Sailing, PHE iso01 (02), here at Murray State University, Physical
Education Department. You can earn 2 credit hou rs
and meet only Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday. Try it, and soon you will know the thrill of
sai ling on Kentucky Lake.

0370
0371

PHE 160-01 Basic Sailing 2.0
TWTHF 11 :50- 3:00
PHE 160-02 Basic Sailing 2.0
T WTHF 8:55-11:35
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Win a free
GAME PLAN T -shirt
for
high score
of the
week on

•Bisek Knight
•Big Game
•Bisek Out
Contest week ends
midnight Wednesday
5 tokens for $1 everyday
1413 Olive Blvd.

753-1204

E1

Lady netters sweep quad Dleet
The Murray State University
women's tennis team made a
clean sweep of its quad meet
last weekend by beating Austin
Peay State Universty 7-2, Indiana State Univer1-1ity 9-0 and
Tennes~;ee Tech University 9-0.•
MSU lo!'t a match Tuesday ·
against conference rival Middle
T('nnessee State Universitv at
MurfreeRboro, Tenn., ~2- 7.
Kathy Outland provided MSU
with its only win in singles.
while Jorrun Eid-Cheri Simmons took the onlv doubles victory for MSU. ·
Under sunny skies and a
brisk breeze, MSU's April Horning lost to Sherry Harrison, 26, 6-3, 6-3, in the No. 1 seed
battle of the Austin Peay contest April 9.
APSU head coach Arlene
Ignico
commented
that

Harris<Jn is a strong candidate
to win the No. 1 seed in the
Ohio Valley Conference championships to be played here this
weekend. Harrison won the No.
1 seed her sophomore year.
In other singles matches
against APSU, Sherry! RouRe
lost to Mary Squire, 6-4, 6-4;
Eid won bv dt:fault over
Sandy Cross ~ho was out with
a knee injury; Carla Ambrico
def('ated Jill Marshall, 6-3, 6-1:
Simmons
defeated
Cynthia McGuffee, 7-5, 6-2; and
APSU defaulted the No. 6 seed
because Bethany Reynolds was
ill.
In doubles, the team of Horning-Ambrico
defeated
Harrison-Squire, 6-3, 7-6;
Rousc-Outl11nd defeated Marshaii-McGuffee, 6-2. 6-0 and
APSU forfeited the No. 3
doubles.

r--

'1

In its match against Indiana
State on Saturday, MSU won 90 for the second win against the
team this year.
MSU went on to beat Tennessee Tech by the same score.
Tech did not bring its no. 1
player: forcing the team to forfeit one match in singles and its
No. 2 doubles match.
Tennessee Tech head coach
Bill Worrell, llt·knowledging
that "his players are not on
scholarships, said that his
team's enthusiasm for the game
was not any less than that of
other teams.
"I belie..-e we have a good
chance for our No. 2 singles
Charline Trokey to place in the
OVC champion8hips, and also
our No. 3 doubles team of
Susan Arthur • Renee McGee,"
Worrell said.

You've spent four
years and several
thousand dollars
getting an education .
Take a few
minutes and a few dollars
a let us prepare you
a professional resume.
Call 753-2285

Creative Printers, Inc.

Baurer completes training program
By TIM BLAND
Assislanl Spurt11 Edilur

,Jim Saurer is home from
school.
Saurer, the University Center game room supervisor,
recentlv
returned
from
Muskegon,
Mich.,
After
graduating from a one-month
training program at the Brunswick Service Center.
Saurer said he went to lhe
school to learn to maintain
MSU's new bowling lanes.
The course, Saurer said,
covered the complete operation,
maintenance, repair and
troubleshooting of pinselters:
lane maintenance; and the
operation of other bowling
machinerv.
Saurer. passed the classes
with flying colors. He explained
that a written test was given at
the end of each week. He said
he scored 98 percent on two of

the~ test." and l 00 percent on
the other two.
The school is sending an
evaluation of Saurer to University Center director Dave Kratzer. Saurer's success there
means that he is certified to
operate and maintain Brunswick equipment at MSU and
elsewhere.
Baurer said the session is
held monthly at Muskegon. His
da!!s was an unusual one in
one respel"t.
"It was a !lmall claAs,"
Saurer said. "There were onlv
17 (students)."
But like other sessions,
Baurer's class was international.
He said that the Muskegon
operation is the single training
ground
for
operators
throughout the world. So, in
Saurer's class, "There was a
fellow from Malaysia and one

from Singapore."
Before going to the school,
Baurer said, his lane maintenance knowledge consisted of
"j~st what I'd picked up here
(at MSU) from the opening of
the alley."
. Saurer was surprised by t hl·
training school.
"It was completely different
than l expected. We had
reading assignments at night
and everything. It was just like
going back to college."
Now that he is back at
Murrav State as a certified
lanes operator, Baurer intends
to put his knowledge to work.
He said he will probably put
aside the development of game
room programs for this
l'lemester.
Instead , "We're trying to get
the kinks and adjustments
worked out of the (bowling)
machines," Saurer said.

1/2 PRICE SALE
on blank tapes. Buy the first blank
tape at regular price and · get
second tape 112 price!

ALBUMS & TAPES
Bring in this' ad and purchase
your favorite album or tape for

$6.99
reg. $8.99

World of
222 So. 12th

Welcome To ....

YOU WIN, COMING
. .. AND GOING.

TAEKWON-DO
International Martial Art
(We have Begmner and Advanced
Ages 6-00i

,.

or, c ome to Graham
& Jackson, Downtown
Murray, and buy any of
our great Arrow shtrts
GRAHAM
at the regular price. For
&
each sh1rt you buy. we'll
JACKSON
g1ve you o gtft cerltlicate
for $5 off any -PogiiOi's pzza or other food
order W1lh o deal like th1s. yau'lf be fhe winner.
coming ... and going

~
GRAHAM & JACKSON
Downtown Murray

classes lor Women and Men,

DAN LAUBY-2nd Degree (I.T.F.)
Instructor 753-7524
1411 Olive Blvd.
On Murray State Campus
Member:
Jong Lee Tae Kwon Do Associati
International Tae Kwon Do Federation
Tae Kwon Do w1U thoroughly mcrease muscle tone. flex1btlity
and mmd and body coordu"tatton
Offering apeclal rates lor aummar - •lon,
M ar 1-s.pt . 1

S10 NCh month.

All aludenll have acceu to the school anytime, everyday.

"
I

·.
Murray State New.

Al!!'!l 18, 1M2

Bunyan

qualif~es

Another MSU runner has
broken a school record and
qualified for the NCAA championship meet.
Racer Chris Bunyan turned
in a time of 28:48.06 in the
10,000-meter run at the
Dogwood Relays at the University of Tennessee Saturday.
The mark broke the old time of
28:56.2 set by Jerry Odlin in
1978.
Two other Racers placed in
the meet.

for nationals

Freshman Daren Pahl won
the invitational pole vault with
a jump of 16-4, while Ernie
Patterson leaped 7-0 to take
third place in the high jump,
"With teams like Alabama,
Tennessee, Vanderbilt and
Villanova, you can't run like
you normally do and expect to
win the meet," assistant MSU
coach Stan Simmons said.
"It was really cold up there,"
he aoded. ''Friday it Wall :J9
degrees and it (the wind) was

See The

blowing about 20 miles per
hour. It played a factor in all
the performances."
The Racers host. the Blue
Raiders of M iddle Tennessee
State University today in an
important OVC meet.
"It'll be a real tough meet.
They're one of the stronger
teams around," Simmons said.
"We've got two weeks to the
OVC. We've got to get going
because that's what we want to
peak for," he added.

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
1FT SHOP
At

STARKS HARDWARE
"Always Free Gift Wrapping"

12th & Poplar

753-1227

LATE SHOWS
Tonight & Saturday 11:30 pm
All Seats

Wo111en'• TnnlJO: M~U at Southern lllmolll
Unovotoii)-Carboncble.

T HE LINEUP
TODAY
Wnman'• Tennla: MSU hoola th<t OVC Tour.
nemen1 Ptoy bofliiAI al 8 a.m.
M.n'a Trock: MSU h0t1to Micldlo TennState llnlvorauy 'llmeo 1flll be annuunrad
Men'• Tonnla: MSU. Youn,.. uwn llloto
Unlvo.,nv. Mor.hted Stato Unovor•oly end
Moddl• T o n - ~ Akron, Ohto,
(loolr MSU '"'"~.. on the CoW><r~ Club of
Jo<u<>n lnt..rolllloata tourruunont •• .lotkton,
M ...

WEDNEIIDAY
Wumen'• T ..ck: Wutern Korntutky Uni\'or.
toty -' MSU, 2:30 p.m.
Men' a '111nnlo: MSI.Y at Wntorn Kenlutky
THURIIOAY
BaNball: T o n - Terh at MSU, I p.111.

T HOROUGHBRED
BASEBALL
Saaurd•y at Murray. fint aam"
All•an Puy
112 Ill II- 7 10 I
Murray illall
712 010 a-ll 17 G

tit.)'

U•hl , lh.xk Ill otncl Hawn, TtKur, l.'hon.
a>llor 16> and Hutson
211-M<·Cu~theon cAl, Whu, tAl. Tubho (A),
!lawn lA), Greu (MI. Petit. rMt, llutoun tM),
Mdlonald tMt, HR-Tubbo !A>, llawn (AI,
f111lno (M)
Wl'-'1\nkor 5-!l. LP-O.hl I·G.

aJ

Akron cont1nuea.

(.;ulf: Th• C..unuy Club of Ja<·k••an In •
r•n·ull .. iatl'l rootmun.
SUNDAY
M e-n'• 1't"nnh~. MSU •t lh• Umvttnity or
K•n<utk.v.
(;ul(: '11to (QUI\try Club of Jid<.,un In.
t•rn.Jlll!lt•le ront mu~.
MO:\I>AV
Ra~hall : Mtmplu• Statt"

Munay

~~ •• ~ ;llO

Univenu.y at'

Auot.ln i'eay
Murray State

I QO I 02 OOi.l-4

2

003

4

•
100 001-l• 11

p.m.

Tl'ESO.-\Y
l:lueball: MSU at Vancl.. bill Univrnlty
~en"• Tenni•: MSU •' the Llnivnait~· of
Ton-·Martm .

Mur?ay SU1o
A11otio p.,.y

Thfrpe and Miltura, Hawn (6); Guo, Cban·
cellar 161 and CaUaway
28-()reenway tAl, G«a !Ml HR-Hutaon
tMI
WP-cbano:ellor 4-1 LI'-Thar~ 3·2.

001 221
000 001

~

8 I
1 4

l-2

Taylor, Olanoollor 171 and Ca llaway; Oilliam
and HaW11.
18-Neureldor IMt
WP-Toylor ~·1, LP-Golliam 2-4.

Tunday al Clorlo.,.lllo, ""oad p me
Muruy :>tate
Auot111 Pfty

JjATl:RDA\ '
~- nm•n*:tt 'l'ennl~ 0\'C Tournament plav
r-..umu at 8·30 am
s.... b.ll: MSU II Tonn- T ..·h Uno ....r •

Mtn•a Trnn1•: t>lay

goo

100 110 l-4
100
G-1

ooo

10 0
1

a

RiOP, Ola~lor 111 and McDonald; [)Quid
and Mlttun
HR-Bla""' tMt.
WP-Rice ;~oa I.P-llonald 2·1 ,

INTRAM U RALS
UPCIUflNC: t:Vt:NTtl
'l'o enter or learn mQ,. 1l:w1111 tho follnwin1
hfnt.l, t.~ntact 1ntramur1111h1 dir..,·tur Let Buron
tn II OA ('.orr H•alt.h llld1
•
OucduHr Cued VuU•ybell l'l•Urn•mrntt
The entry dtadline i• 41 p.m tudaJ. 1-~c-h. l••m
run11Ula of two lnf'ft ud two wonwn. Plav
bollno Monday
·
Tonnla M ind o..ubl~o ,... enlry deadlJJJe
;. 4 p.m. loda)1 play beailla SundAy.
Tno<ll NHI: Th• tnlry deadhrM io 4 pm
today. The ia Ml for & p.ln. April 27 11
Suwan s..diWil.
New C.mea Fullval' , . . will t>. hold
Thul'l<lay in conjun<1lon •itb Eanh Illy,

YES.
WITH ARMY ROTC.

TIME IS RUNNING OUTI

A lot of job Inter•

Only two more issues
left to advertise with

vie\\'S, employment offi·
ces. and all the hassles
that go mto trymg tO land

a Job aiter colic:~
With Army ROTC.
you have a job watting for
you. The job of a second
lieutenant.

You'll receive all the

FRONT·IND ALIGNMINT

$1210

Prices stan at

sao for oor

regular front-end alignment
semce. Parts and additional
setvlce 81111 if needed

• lnspetl aliiOUt tKes. correct all l)feSSUie

privileges, prestige. and
responslbtlniesof 11 JUntor
executive.

You11lead and
moth-att' people. And
managt' the millions
of dollars of equipment

So enroll in Army

ROTC today You'll mtss a lot
-and you'll be glad you did .
For more mformation,
contact your Professor of
M1litary Science.

AJMY ROJC.

.ALL~• 1/A.&W

·IVV ~

K

For mo~e information ,
con tsc t.: Anny ROTC,
Murray State Univ.
ay , Kentucky or
11 762-3746.

entrusted tO

• Set front wheel caster. camber toe to

j)I()IJel altQfJilelll • lnsl)eC1 Stet! IRQ

ano SUS·

oenstoo systems
Most U s cars. 1mpo1ts wtth adJustable
suspension Includes tronl wheel duve
Clleveues, ltQ!lt trucks and cars requ11tng
MacPherson Strut conectton eaua

EiniJ

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
Owned & 01~•ated by

Rudolph Tires
and Alignment, Inc.
721 S. 12th St.
Phone 753-Q595
Murray, Ky. 42071

I
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COST CUTTER PRICES!
11ems and prtces in this ad eHecttve Apnl1 Ctll lllru AprM 20th. Quantity nvht reslfVId
None Sold ro dealers. Copyright 1982 The KroQif Co.

Clllhr·CIIf

RIB or LOIN
NRKCHOPS

..sJ68
krogef

WHITE
BREAD

~;sJOO
Assorted Frozen

Assorted Varieties

" Assor1ed Flovors Country Club

ICE
CREAM

BANQUET
POT PIES

5

.3 · ·- 1

Lays

Potato C

v.r.·$129

boxes

ggo

a oz.

More Meat Specials
Antiseptic

LISTERIHE
MOUTHWASH
32or . .
IJottle

$4J9

-4

so· orr teen

Serve N So~r

Holly farms Fryer

LUNCHEON
MEATS

BREAST QTRS.
or LEG QTRS.

$139
lb.

lb.

JOHN MOI I ELL

ate
1 LB.

Pork Sausage .... ... ...IOU

$1 7 7·
$1 I I
Sott & Dri ..................... ~ clt.

DANDIUff SltAM~

-i\iiii
GRAPs;~

Se1sun Blue .. ... ..... .. .. ..:~fi

•.99'

ANTI ' ISPIIANT

99C

Fl~UJ.UWf t!VIJ.IU&IT• . SIUI

resn )frawDemes... ... ,....
Ul_....
Fresn Asparagus ..... u . SJ29
4j!UIITIYI"•
SJ49
tresn Mushrooms
~,,:l.

110
.1m
_

WIIII I'"'VO

Sa aa Tomatoes..

U~.

I &U'"f'OS(

Rea Potatoes .. .. .

"'Dl""'"'
Green Beans. __

.

:r. $24f
.. u 69C

JJ

Zuccnani Squash....... ..... 49c

fll\11

"'!¥\

11.

0

Tl"ll PIOTlCTION T~TNPASTl

$

33

Aqua Fres .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~:\8:1 1

liON¥ CAN DEODORANT

$

39

Rignt Guard ... .. . . .. ... ~c0lt. 1

$1 4 9
$1 6 9
Gallon Decanter........... lAc"

FINESSl

Ha1r Conditioner......... .J~fi

LUSTIUAIE

Ei;'~ner Bibs ...... ... ........EAcH

59 c

FIIS.SMOitl

Perch Fillets .. .... ..... ..La.

lUNG conON

11 oz.

Corn Dogs ..... ......... PIG.

nSON (11 OZ . FILLm. • .\3.59)

• ken paH.leS .......nPIG.
oz.
ChIC

DWCIOUS

Gourmet Boiled Ham .. LB.

M~. WlAVIIIIONUS PAl

16 OZ.

P1mento Spread .. ...... TUa

$119
$1 79
$169
~9
~A-

$299
$179

Whole

Oscar Meyer

BONELESS
HAM

SLICED
BACON

~. 51''

. ..Sf~'

